
Special Roll Description 

Dancing Eel Roll 
Tempura shrimp and cream cheese inside then 

topped with eel, avocado with crunch 

Fire Cracker Roll 
Crab, avocado, tempura shrimp inside, topped 

with spicy tuna 

Wasabi Roll 
Smoke salmon, radish sprout, avocado inside, 

topped Wasabi caviar with Wasabi & spicy sauces 

Caterpillar Roll 

Grilled eel inside, topped with avocado with eel 

sauce 

Crunch White Fish Roll 

Chopped white fish with garlic sauce then 

battered deep fried 

Alaskan Roll 

California Roll with fresh salmon and avocado 

on top 

Salmon Salsa Roll 

California roll with fresh salmon sided by house 

made guacamole 

Volcano Roll 

Grilled crab meat, green mussel, scallop with 

seasoned mayo served with fire 

Dragon Roll 

California roll topped with eel and avocado 

Incredible Roll (Tuna or Salmon) 

Tuna or salmon roll with spicy matching salad 

Crazy Roll 

Spicy tuna roll with house made guacamole 

Captain Jack Roll 

Fried calamari, asparagus, avocado inside topped 

with smelt egg 

Hawaiian Roll 

Fresh tuna topped California base roll with 

tropical fruit salad 

Cajun Roll 

Fried Crawfish, avocado, cucumber 

Very Veggie Roll 

Asparagus, radish, cucumber, avocado, and 

spring mix wrapped with soy paper 

Spicy Octopus Roll 

Chopped octopus with spicy sauce and cucumber 

Hot & Sexy Roll 

Crabmeat, avocado, cream cheese inside and 

deep fry, topped with diced spc tuna  

Kiss the Fire       

Spicy tuna, jalapeño, shrimp tempura, spicy 

mayo inside wrapped with white tuna and 

Five different kind of tobiko with eel & wasabi 

sauce and fire. 

Cherry Blossom 

Salmon avocado inside then covered with tuna, 

served with mild spc sauce.  

Fuji Mountain  

Lobster, radish sprout, yellow radish, cucumber, 

spc tuna, flying fish roe, wrapped with soy paper 

and tempura crunches, three different sauces. 

Holy Crab 

Soft shell crab, crab meat, yellow radish, radish 

sprout, spring mix, wrapped with soy paper, 

topped with black caviar, wasabi and eel sauce. 

Green Nemo 

Tuna, Salmon, Yellow Tail, Crab, asparagus 

wrapped with fresh cucumber skin 

Oh my God Roll 

Tempura shrimp, cream cheese inside topped 

with crab meat served with three different house 

sauces 

Ichiban Roll 

Tempura shrimp, avocado, crabmeat, asparagus 

inside topped with steamed shrimp and avocado 



Rainbow Roll 

California roll topped with tuna, salmon, yellow 

tail, Red snapper, and shrimp 

Jalapeno Roll 

Yellow tail, cream cheese, jalapeno then deep 

fried  

Tokyo Tower 

Layer of rice, avocado, crabmeat, spicy tuna, 

colorful flying fish eggs and wasabi & spicy mayo 

sauces 

Nude Roll 

Tuna, Salmon, crab, spring mix, asparagus 

wrapped with rice paper 

Golden Philly Roll      

Smoke salmon, cream cheese, avocado, 

traditional seasoned egg inside then dip fried. 

Lone Star Roll  

Crabmeat avocado and shrimp tempura inside 

then topped with lightly grilled NY strip steak 

served with eel sauce and radish sprout. 
Treasure Island  

Tuna salmon wrapped with soy paper then rice 

and crabmeat layer wrapped with rice paper, 

served with cilantro ginger sauce with hint of 

spiciness. Treasure! 
Nagi Hamachi Roll 

 Yellowtail and fresh jalapeno inside topped with 

fried green onion, radish sprout and black caviar 

with miso sauce.   
 
  

Trinity Roll   

Tuna, salmon, yellowtail, crabmeat, spicy tuna, 

asparagus wrapped with soy paper. 

 

 

 

 

Creole Roll  

Crawfish, spicy tuna, asparagus inside, topped 

with spicy albacore and roasted garlic.  

Orange Blossom(no rice)  

Steamed shrimp and crabmeat inside then 

wrapped with soy paper and fresh salmon, serve 

with special dipping sauce. 

Thumbs Up    

White tuna and green onion inside then topped 

with creamy topping (shrimp, crabmeat, 

tomato, onion, avocado, asparagus and hint of 

spiciness) served with balsamic reduction sauce. 

Las Vegas  

Fresh salmon, crabmeat, avocado and cream 
cheese inside then dip fried, serve with 4 different 
sauces.  

 

Something Wrong 

Fresh salmon and crabmeat inside, wraped with 

soy paper then topped with tuna. Serving with 

mild spicy sauce.  

   Pompeii    

Baked avocado & crabmeat dynamite over 

California roll. 

Panic  

Spicy tuna cucumber inside topped with spicy 

crabmeat and fresh jalapeno and hot sauce. 

 
 
New Cajun Salmon       
Lightly seared salmon with Cajun and house spice, 
served either sashimi or nigiri. 

Salmon   Sashimi: 13.95   Nigiri: 4.95 
 
NewPepper Tuna Sashimi       14.95  

 
Seared Pepper tuna with slices of avocado serving with 
cilantro ginger sauce. 

 
 


